Date

Headline

28‐Sep‐2019 0Today
29‐Sep‐2019 0NBC 2 News Today
23‐Sep‐2019 0WINK News
16‐Sep‐2019 0WINK News
21‐Sep‐2019 0NBC 2 Saturday Today
17‐Sep‐2019 0WINK News
23‐Sep‐2019 0WINK News
16‐Sep‐2019 0WINK News
27‐Sep‐2019 1NBC 2 News @ Noon
23‐Sep‐2019 0WINK News @ 4PM
16‐Sep‐2019 0WINK News @ 4PM
17‐Sep‐2019 0WINK News
17‐Sep‐2019 0NBC 2 News @ 4
17‐Sep‐2019 1NBC2 News @ 11AM
19‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 6
16‐Sep‐2019 1WINK News

Hit Sentence
Reach
now creeping out over the horizon in Charles County at the punta gorda airport and you expect
may may calm conditions throughout the first
43255
our inland areas especially seen from southwest Florida International airport and in punta gorda
airport as well but those clouds not going
41248
ever charlotte county that's like raqqa can take their flight out of the punta gorda airport. >>
Everyone that has gone that's a veteran or
39394
if you say charlotte county sheriff's deputies and emergency crews at the punta gorda airport
tomorrow. Don't worry about it the county's
39394
a lot of the same 71 Punto quarter earlier this morning the punta gorda airport dropped into the
upper 60s almost feeling like a taste of
38958
if you saw charlotte county deputies and emergency crews surrounding the punta gorda airport.
This is why these are new pictures from the
34062
ever charlotte county that's like raqqa can take their flight out of the punta gorda airport. >>
Everyone that has gone that's a veteran or
31092
If you see charlotte county sheriff's deputies and emergency crews at the punta gorda airport
tomorrow don't panic. >> The county is holding
31092
Naples area and it's well below our average and in punta gorda at the airport there we have
climate reporting station well those records go
30580
now for the first time ever honor flights will leave out of the punta gorda airport they're so
excited about it jenny fay with the southwest
27949
if you see charlotte county sheriff's deputies and emergency crews at the punta gorda airport
tomorrow don't panic. >> The county is holding
27949
if you saw charlotte county deputies and emergency crews surrounding the punta gorda airport.
This is why these are new pictures from the
26004
do Y Loco doors you're from the top of the terminal in punta gorda airport in charlotte County
looks beautiful here is a blunder of sun and
25919
for its debt he's teaMs. cruz and airport employees outside the punta gorda airport together
they're preparing for an emergency situation
25241
5 maybe 10 minutes probably don't even that long Meanwhile look at this view from the punta
gorda airport in charlotte County we've got some
21975
have to slow down. Now many are tomorrow parts of the punta gorda airport will be closed
tomorrow because of active shooter training that's
21890

keep an eye on but for now we can enjoy this beautiful weather the punta gorda airport hardly a
cloud in the sky the humidity is lower it is
be rather nicely already thing beautiful conditions and Charlotte County the punta gorda airport
07‐Sep‐2019 0NBC 2 Saturday Today Blue skies only a few clouds out there Yes
month of September on record they have less than an inch at the punta gorda airport as well
below the average over the past 30 years so we
27‐Sep‐2019 0NBC 2 News @ 4
looking like a good‐looking day here so far over top of the punta gorda airport but it's an awfully
warm one the heat index numbers have
05‐Sep‐2019 1NBC 2 News @ Noon
spray on was headed towards under order right now as the punta gorda airport showing mostly
clear sky with a pink puffy fair weather cumulus
27‐Sep‐2019 0The 7 O'Clock News
with careless driving. A heads up if you live near the punta gorda airport... First responders will be
conducting active shooter training
16‐Sep‐2019 0Fox 4 News at 5PM
and tacos and this type of Tuesday outside we've got some clowns in punta gorda at the airport
here but to do it's it's feeling very very
24‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 6
. >> Today there will be an active shooter training event of punta gorda airport. You will see
17‐Sep‐2019 0WINK News This Mornin charlotte county deputies and emergency crews
every month from now until making next may show campuses on the airport road in punta gorda
on this Friday you pay attention to who's really
27‐Sep‐2019 1NBC2 News @ 11AM
status in wages and benefits that come with it today the punta gorda airport is the scene of an
active shooter training Charlotte County
17‐Sep‐2019 0NBC 2 News @ 3
as we look outside as you start your Sunday morning from Punta Gorda airport southwest Florida
International and can vote with our 60 those
29‐Sep‐2019 0NBC 2 News Today
the into the all I should say global warmers 77 degrees watch punta gorda airport this camera is
located 71 degrees right now nbc to first
29‐Sep‐2019 0NBC 2 News Today
of rain passing by some sprinkle some light to moderate rain right near punta gorda airport and
13‐Sep‐2019 0WINK News This Mornin on top of I 75. Temperatures for today lower
happening across South florida this morning that gorgeous sky from Punta Gorda airport got a cat
tee and southwest Florida International we'
27‐Sep‐2019 0NBC 2 News @ 6am
we've got a couple spots down in the upper 60s the punta gorda airport lower 70s North the
peace River Sir Minnesota Keith 69 degrees we get
27‐Sep‐2019 0NBC 2 News @ 6am
of where we have a lot of friends hanging out on the punta gorda airport camera some might
consider different considered past but either way
04‐Sep‐2019 0NBC 2 News @ 3
than normal without all those travelers in and out of the airport here in punta gorda he can
imagine we have no early travelers coming
17‐Sep‐2019 0NBC 2 News @ 6am
21‐Sep‐2019 0NBC 2 Saturday Today
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spots filing coast high school right now on Cape coral 68 degrees and Punta Gorda airport has
managed to cool down 67 without a lot of dry
>> So today you might see charlotte county deputies and emergency crews at the punta gorda
17‐Sep‐2019 0WINK News This Mornin airport. But there's no need to panic. The county
jens Stacy this morning charlotte County deputies are shutting down the punta gorda airport
17‐Sep‐2019 0Good Morning America deputies and Ms. workers are in active shooting
most is food, water and generators. If you live near the punta gorda airport... First responders will
be conducting active shooter training
16‐Sep‐2019 0Fox 4 News at Six
.. E‐m‐s all trained this morning with help from the punta gorda airport.. And community
emergency response team. It did close down parts of
17‐Sep‐2019 1FOX News at Ten
tips. >> Today you may see charlotte county deputies and emergency crews at the punta gorda
17‐Sep‐2019 0WINK News This Mornin airport there. But there's no need to panic. The
. >> So if you see charlotte county deputies and emergency crews, the punta gorda airport today
17‐Sep‐2019 0WINK News This Mornin don't panic. The county is holding an ak if
customer waivers for flight changes. Plus a legion, less punta gorda under airport hurricane
03‐Sep‐2019 0WINK News This Mornin dorian affected to conduct or airline to learn
. If you saw charlotte county deputies and emergency crews surrounding the punta gorda airport.
Well this is why these are pictures from the
17‐Sep‐2019 0WINK News @ 4PM
censor apparently icing Rice 67 degrees as well below that bridge for this time your punta gorda
24‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 6:30AM to the airport 67 as a clu stand Estero
final drive this morning charlotte County deputies are shutting down the punta gorda airport
17‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 6:30AM deputies and Ms. workers are an active shooting
two bats are certain things out and as you can hear you hear from Punta Gorda airport looking
10‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 6:30AM gorgeous official sunrise time 7 11 a.m. this
at tomorrow morning s commission meeting. If you live near the punta gorda airport... First
responders will be conducting active shooter
16‐Sep‐2019 1FOX News at Ten
to _sixty_ _six_ inclusive lead shy of the highs are high school punta gorda at the airport both 67
as well 69 degrees into steroid there's
24‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 6AM
so I think we get back online back though to reiterate punta gorda the airport shut down right
now because charlotte County first responders
17‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 6AM
we saw in many spots a moment back to late may that includes punta gorda at the airport fell 66
degrees Cape coral 66 to the cool spot and
23‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 9AM
this morning lee hikers the big winner on the 65 degrees punta gorda at the airport phone _sixty_
_six_ as to the island goes high school in
23‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 9AM
25‐Sep‐2019 0NBC 2 News @ 5am
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hire 67 degrees Cape coral island coast high school 68 and Punta Gorda there at the airport
coming in at 69 degrees got a pretty calm wind
shooter situations your call this from yesterday all flights the punta gorda airport were canceled
for active shooter training deputy easy
18‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 9AM
right now I mean to low 70s 71 your cool spot the airport punta gorda _seventy_ _three_ Fort
Myers like should you there the warm spots
20‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 6AM
once again we're back down to the 60s 67 at the airport in punta gorda MacLean _sixty_ _six_
_seventy_ _three_ marco island big part of the
25‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News 4:30AM
other organizations get moneyfrom other sources too. If you live near the punta gorda airport...
17‐Sep‐2019 0Fox 4 Morning News at 4You should know first responders will be
what happened or if there were any arrests. If you live near the punta gorda airport... You should
17‐Sep‐2019 0Fox 4 Morning News at 7know first responders will be conducting
active shooter response training exercise it's happening the punta gorda airport the community
17‐Sep‐2019 0NBC 2 News Early Today emergency training response team and airport
past 24 48 hours and there's your view looking out over the punta gorda airport skies are clear
right now out there get on the bus stop this
25‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 5AM
's comfortable temperatures in the 60s in many spots including punta gorda into the airport 67
Immokalee committed 64 degrees right now Fort
25‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 5AM
be safe during any active shooter situations all flights the punta gorda airport were canceled for
an active shooter training yesterday this
18‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 5AM
and 72 respectively these next couple mornings especially spots like punta gorda at the airport
and into Immokalee are inland areas will be
18‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 5AM
cargo shorts... And a t‐shirt. If you live near the punta gorda airport... You should know first
17‐Sep‐2019 0Fox 4 Morning News at 8responders are conducting an active shooter
otherwise would but some spots are in the 60s mid 60s in fact punta gorda airport 66 degrees
right now 67 Arcadia 69 to the Bell and more
23‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 6AM
about an hour away mets and coming up this our current view from Punta Gorda airport and it's
quiet out there skies mainly clear overhead
09‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 6AM
sunrise time 79 are looking gorgeous sat there is a view from Punta Gorda airport so nice color
06‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 6:30AM the serious clouds in the outer fringes of
weeks before becoming available for adoption. If you live near the punta gorda airport... First
responders will be conducting active shooter
16‐Sep‐2019 1Fox 4 News at 11
shooter This morning shelling County deputies are shutting down the punta gorda airport to
practice there was aren't serious situation of it
17‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 5AM

24‐Sep‐2019 0NBC 2 News @ 5am
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deal more comfortable at the airport right now actually the MID‐70s 76 at punta gorda airport
official sunrise 7 11 a.m. and were cleared as
with waste pro as soon as possible. If you live near the punta gorda airport... First responders will
17‐Sep‐2019 0Fox 4 Morning News at 6be conducting active shooter training
official sunrise time over Fort Myers area Here's a view from Punta Gorda airport looking
25‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 6:30AM gorgeous out there right now a nice color in the
out there a little bit light out there on the horizon from Punta Gorda airport this is one of the
18‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 6:30AM spots are pretty comfortable this morning
you about this I think it was yesterday all flights at punta gorda airport had to be canceled
18‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 6:30AM because authorities are doing active shooter
we are seeing the 60s right now 67 in Arcadia _sixty_ _six_ punta gorda at page airport Fort
Myers 71 as showed you before the break the
23‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 5AM
take a look at these temperatures 66 million acres 67 at the airport in punta gorda and the lowest
numbers we've seen going all the way back
23‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 5AM
't notice how comfortable as soon as you step outside punta gorda down 66 now the airport
Arcadia 68 69 degrees mid to low 70s who tracks
23‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 5AM
that's for sure I mean he clearly knows look out from Punta Gorda airport quiet start your day feel
pretty comfortable suits Here's the cool
20‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 5AM
cover right now a whole lot of sunshine today we're dry punta gorda airport little rain tribes treat
its way through the punta gorda area
13‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 5AM
year Marty see a little bit light out there on the horizon from Punta Gorda airport another nice
26‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 6:30AM start clear skies overhead we'll keep that
7 15 that he seemed a little bit light out there you punta gorda airport this morning clear skies
19‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 6:30AM overhead really a nice start all around
to some rest time 7 12 this is our view right now from Punta Gorda airport can quiet out there
12‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 6:30AM hurting a little bit light out there on the
there you're cool spots loosen 65 lead Heisey 67 sterile 68 degrees punta gorda at the airport 67
this is the 4th or 5th morning in a row in
26‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 5AM
over southwest border this is our view right now from the airport in punta gorda and mainly clear
skies brought to a nice start temperature
12‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 5AM
with waste pro as soon as possible. If you live near the punta gorda airport... First responders will
17‐Sep‐2019 0Fox 4 Morning News at 5be conducting active shooter training

10‐Sep‐2019 0ABC7 News @ 5AM
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